Interpersonal Relationships #2: Unconditional Love (Luke 15:11-24) &
"Learning to Live, Love & Listen" marriage series

SPIRIT
Healthy Positive Thinking
1. Love
2. Joy
3.Peace
4. Patience
5. Optimism
6. Chosen by God
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9. Created in the Image of God
10. Created by God
11. Redeemed

Healthy Negative Thinking

12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant
16.Free
17. Valuable
18. Sensitive
19. Transparent
20. Honest
21. Compassion

1. Sinner
2.Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7.Dependent
8. Accountable
9. Incapable of Saving Myself
10. Selfish

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17.Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered
20. Forsaking

HEALTHY
POSITIVE
THINKING
HEALTHY
NEGATIVE
THINKING
INACCURATE
POSITIVE THINKING
INACCURATE
NEGATIVE THINKING
FLESH
Inaccurate Positive Thinking
1. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior
5. Self-Governing
6. Disdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9. Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

11. Domineering
12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

Inaccurate Negative Thinking
1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept
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11. Anxious
12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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"Mercy Stanley, for the fifth timJ

CHICKEN!"

~

(Write 'em Cowboy! by Peggy Godfrey) Lake City, CO: Peter Carlyle Elliot Publishing. Copyright
- Peggy Godfrey, 1993.

ITOPIC
) Cowboy Poetry
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Old Vogal
Told me I was lucky
When I went to cut his hay
A bloom or two means lots of leaves
'Course it's best that way.
He assured me I was lucky
That my bales were done up tight
Lucky that I caught the dew
And chanced to bale it right.
Oh, yes, and I was lucky
When storm clouds came around
All my hay was in a stack
Not layin' on the ground.
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I clenched my jaw and held my tongue
Red anger 'round me swirled
If I was a man, he'd say I was good,
But ''lucky" cuz I'm a girl.
p.40
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S CRIPTURE READING:

1 Peter 1:13-16
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Therefore gird up the Loins of your mind, be sober. and reg yow hqpe full y
upon the grace that is to be brought to you qt the revelation o(]esus Christ.
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ere's how to handle binding behaviors Wt, identifv the problem
Be honest with yourself, or ask a trusted friend to be honest with you.
true victor
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ings of rejection, or helplessness all have beginning points. And these behaviors
lead to other habits that weaken our self-conce t.
Fourtb, forgive yourself, and forgive others who have hurt
orgiveness
does no mean e person w o urt you can walk away without being punished.
Fonriveness is somethjQ§ you do for yowself so that YOU
experience fresdoijl
from bitterness apd ESWP'wept, Harbotjpg anw feelinss can lead to physical
and emotionaj heaj£h p mh!em& God tells us that vengeance belongs to Him. Let
d
e Lord have ow hurt and ain, and He will take care of ~ituation.
\,:::JI
· renew our mind with the tru of God's Word When you do this,
you will discover that God loves you more than you can imagine. You also
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will

receive needed Stfepgth and hope.
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Lord, I want to take '

onsibili

reasons behind
ne ative r
others. Heal
hurt and pain.
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Jake»the rancher, went one day
To fix a distant fence.
The wind was cold and gusty
And the clouds rolled gray and dense.
As he pounded the last staples in
And gathered tools to go,
The temperature had fallen,
And snow began to blow.
When he finally reached his pickup,
He felt a heavy heart.
From the sound of that ignition
He knew it wouldn't start.
So Jake did what most of us
Would do if we were there.
He humbly bowed his balding head
And sent aloft a prayer.
As he turned the key the last time,
He softly cursed his luck
They found him three days later,
Frozen stiff in that old truck.
Now Jake had been around in life
And done his share of roaming.
But when he saw Heaven, he was shocked -Why, It looked just like Wyoming!
Of all the saints in Heaven,
) His favorite was St. Peter
2

I So they sat and talked a minute or two,
~ Or maybe it was three.
Nobody was keeping' score -In Heaven, time is free.
I've always heard,' Jake said to Pete,
'That God will answer prayers,
But the one time I asked for help,
Well, he just wasn't there.
Does God answer prayers of some,
~d ignore the prayers of others?
That don't seem exactly square -I know all men are brothers.
Or does he randomly reply,
Without good rhyme or reason?
Maybe, it's the time of day,
The weather or the season.
Now I ain't trying to act smart,
It's just the way I feel.
And I was wondering', could you tell me
What the heck's the deal?
Peter listened very patiently
And when Jake was done,
There were smiles of recognition,
And he said, 'So, you're the one!!
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That day your truck, it wouldn't start,
And you sent your prayer a flying,
You gave us all a real bad time,
With hundreds of us trying.
A thousand angels rushed,
To check the status of your file,
But you know, Jake, we hadn't heard
From you in quite a while.
And though all prayers are answered,
And God ain't got no quota,
He didn't recognize your voice,
And started a truck in Minnesota!

It's best to keep in touch!!

)
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I LOVE THIS KID!
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My Favorite Animal
Our teacher asked what my favorite animal was, and I said, "Fried chicken."
She said I wasn't funny, but she couldn't have been right, because everyone else
laughed.
My parents told me to always tell the truth. I did. Fried chicken is my favorite animal.

I told my dad what happened, and he said my teacher was probably a member of PETA.

e said they love animals very much.
I do, too. Especially chicken, pork and beef. Anyway, my teacher sent me to the principal's office.
1

..

I told him what happened, and he laughed, too. Then he told me not to do it again.
The next day in class my teacher asked me what my favorite live animal was.
told her it was chicken. She asked me why, so I told her it was because you could make them
into fried chicken ..
She sent me back to the principal's office.
He laughed, and told me not to do it again.
I don't understand.
My parents taught me to be honest, but my teacher doesn't like it when I am.
Today, my teacher asked us to tell her what famous person we admire most.
I told her, "Colonel Sanders."
Guess where I am now ...
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LET HIM LOVE

You

I will search for the lost and bring back the strays.
I will bind up the injured and strengthen the weak.
. ',

~

Do you see how loved you are? Do you feel how pursued
·you are? How desired you are? How protected you are?

.
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How coddled you are?
Let the Son of God come far you.
Let Him replace your missing pieces.

'
'

Let Him heal your brokenness.
Let Him cure your afflictions.

Where other eyes choose blindness, God's eyes seek
until He finds. As far as you run away, He will find you and
bring you home. As chipped and misshapen as your heart
is, He will smooth the cracks. As sick as you may be, or as
dark as your warped world of sin has become, He comes
with H is healing light to lead you to safety.
There is no gap larger than His love can bridge. No fail. ure that He cannot redeem. No plague of spirit He cannot
· cure. Stop running and hiding, and allow Him to love you
back to health.
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INGREDIENT #2
UNCONDITIONAL LOVE - Luke 15:11-24
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v.11 And He said, "A certain man was having two sons;
v.12 and the younger of them said to his father,
'Father, give me the share of the estate which falls to
me.'
And he divided his wealth between them .
v.13 And not many days later, the younger son gathered
everything togetl1er and went on a journey to a distant
country, and there he squandered his wealth with loose
living.
v.14 Now when he had spent everything, a severe famine
occurred in that country, and he began to be in need.
v.15 And he went and attached himself to one of the
citizens of that country, and he sent him into his
fields to be feeding hogs.
v.16 And he was longing to fill his stomach with some
of the carob-pods which the hogs were eating, and no one
was giving (anything) to him.
v.17 But when he came to his senses, he said, How many
employees of my father are getting more than enough
bread, and I am perishing h~ re with hunger.
v.18 Having pulled up stakes, I will go to my father
and I will say to him:
'Father, I sinned against heaven
and before you.
v.19 No longer am I worthy to be called your son; make
me ·as one of your employees.'
v.20 And having pulled up stakes, he came to his own
father. And while he was still a long distance away,
his father saw him and was moved with compassion, and
having run, he fell on his neck and kissed him again and
again.
v.21 And the son said to him, 'Father, I have sinned
against heaven and before you, no longer am I worthy to
be called your son.'
v.22 But the father said to his slaves, 'Quickly bring
out the best robe and put it on him, and put a ring on
his hand and sandals on his feet,
v.23 and bring the fattened calf, kill it, and let us
eat and be merry .
v.24 Because this son of mine was dead and has come to
life again; he was lost and has been found.
And they
began to be merry.

SPIRIT
Healthy Positive Thinking
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- · JOY

3. Peace
4. Patience
5. Optimism
6. Chosen by God
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9. Created in the Image of God
10. Created by God

11. Redeemed
12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant
16. Free
17. Valuab le
18. Sensitive
19. Transparent
20. Honest
•

Healthy Negative Thinking
1. Sinner
2. Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7. Dependent
8. Accountable
9. Incapable of Saving Myself
10. Selfish

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17. Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered
20. Forsaking
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HEALTHY
POSITIVE
THINKING
HEALTHY
NEGATIVE
) THINKING
INACCURATE
POSITIVE THINKING
INACCURATE
NEGATIVE THINKING

Inaccurate Positive Thinking
1. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior
- j elf-Governing
isdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9. Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

11. Domineering
12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

Inaccurate Negative Thinking
1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept

11. Anxious
12. Gui lt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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ative Thinkin

[.C &HeM Positive Thinking/Feeling/Acting}'=::
l . Love

2. Joy
3. Peace
4. Patience
5. Optimism
6. Chosen by God
7 . Saint
8. Child of God
9 . Created in the
I mage of God
10. Created by God

l. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior

5. Self-Governing
6. Disdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9 . Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

11. Redeemed
12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant
16. Free
17. Valuable
18. Sensitive
19. Transparent
20. Honest
21. Compassion

l. Sinner
2. Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7. Dependent
8. Accountable
9. Incapable of

Saving Myself
10. Selfish

11. Domineering

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17. Broken
18. Despairing

19. Surrendered
20. Forsaking

11. Anxious

12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable

2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn

12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated

19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

9. Ugly
10. Inept

19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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Spouses Air Dirty Laundry
Ann Landers
Dear Ann Land ers: The woman from Louisiana who offered her husband to anyone
who would take him described his virtues: a good family man, churchgoing, in excellent
physical condition, who doesn' t drink, smoke or gamble. Then she listed his flaws: mean,
selfish, critical, deceitful, miserly, demanding, rude, vain, inflexible, unforgiving and, she
added, "He sucks the joy out of life on a daily basis." She has stayed with him 40 years.
Anyone who wants that man's twin brother can find him in Cleveland. I married
him. As an added incentive, he plays the piano. No notice necessary. I can have him
packed and ready immediately. One caveat: no deposit and no return. - Also Fed Up
Dear Fed: I think you're stuck with your husband, dearie. I have at least 12,000
letters on my desk from readers who would like to unload their spouses. Read on:
Fro m Dall as: My mate of 30 years presents herself as a dedicated wife, but her real
dedication is to her father. He is a tyrant and a hypocrite who has interfered in our
marriage from Day 1. Sometimes, Ann, it's the husband who needs to be rescued.
St. Petersburg, Fla.: "Louisiana" has a good many soul sisters. My husband had every
fault she mentioned plus a few more. He died last June, and God forgive me, I sang to
myself all the way home from the cemetery.
Chicago: "Louisiana" lists her husband's shortcomings but doesn't say a word about
her own. I'll bet her husband has been working his buns off for 40 years to provide for her.
I've met women like that. The best thing they do is complain.
Waco, Texas: I saw myself in "Louisiana's" letter, only I did something about my
lousy life. After 35 years of hell, I enrolled in nursing school and am making a wonderful
life for myself. My big mistake was not doing it years ago.
Richmond, Va.: This is a letter of gratitude to "Louisiana." Her letter reminded me
that I never thanked you, Ann, for giving me the courage nine years ago to leave my
cheating, lying husband. I never thought I could make it alone, but you said, "Go for it," and
I did.
Co lumbus, Ga.: Back in the mid-'70s when so many men were dumping their wives, I
kept praying someone would run off with my husband. I tried dressing him up and sending
him to places where lonely women gathered. An hour later he'd be back. Too many women
settle for a warm body without realizing that with it comes his laundry, the dishes and a
lifetime of boredom.
Oakland: "Louisiana" was singing my song. I showed that column to my ex-husband
when he dropped by and, as usual, he went into a state of total denial. Nothing is ever his
fault. Praise God, I left him a year ago. Single parenting is hard, but it beats living with a
man who is never wrong and makes you feel like nothing.
Tampa: I'll go "Louisiana" one better. She offered to give her husband away. I will
pay $1,000 to any woman who will take mine.
Conco rd, Mass.: I wrote this poem after returning from a funeral where the widow
was positively radiant. Everyone in town knew their marriage had been wretched:
After several decades of connubial existence,
His the domination, hers the non-resistance,
Fate took a happy and unique directionHe did the dying and she had the resurrection.
(Amarillo Daily News, Monday, April 1, 199 1)

Monda , Aprll 1, 1991

Spouses_aiF .dirty laundry
Dear Ann Landers: The woman
from Louisiana who offered her husband to anyone who would take him
described his virtues: a good family
man, church-going, in excellent physical condition, who doesn't drink,
smoke or gamble. Then she listed his
flaws: mean, selfish, critical, deceitful, miserly, demanding, rude, vain,
inflexible, unforgiving and, she added, "He sucks the joy out of life on a
daily basis.'' She has stayed with. him
40 years.
.
Anyone who wants that man's
twin brother can find him in Cleveland. I married him. As an added incentive, he plays the piano. No notice
necessary. I can have him packed and
ready immediately. One caveat: no
deposit and no return. - Also Fed
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husband's shortcomings but doesn't
say a word about her own. I'll bet her
busband has been working his buns
off for 40 years to pro'Vide for her.
I've met women like that. 'The best
thing they do is complain.
Waco, Texas: I saw myself in
' Louisiana's letter, only l did something about my lousy life. After 35
Up
years of hell, I enrolled in nursing
Dear Fed: I think you're stuck with school and am making a wonderful
your husband, dearie. I have at least life for myself. My big mistake was
12,000 letters on my desk from read- ·not doing it years ago.
ers who would like to unload their · Richmond, Va.: This is a letter of
gratitude to "Louisiana." Her letter
spouses. Read on:
From Dallas: My mate of 30 years reminded me that · I never thanked
presents herself as a dedicated wife you, Ann, for giving me the courage
but lier real dedication is to her father.
nine years ago to leave my cheating,
He is a tyrant and a hypocrite who bas lying husband. I never thought I could
interfered in our marriage from day make it alone, but you said, " Go for
one. Sometimes, Ann, it's the hus- it" - and I did.
band who needs to be rescued.
Columbus, Ga.: Back in the midSt. Petersburg: " Louisiana" has a . '70s when so many men were dumpgood many soul sisters. My husband ing their wives, I kept praying somebad every fault she mentioned plus a one would run off with my husband. I
few more. He died last June, and God tried dressing him up and sending hin;l
forgive me, I sang to myself all the to places where lonely women gathway home from the cemetery.
ered. An hour later he'd be back. Too
Chicago: "Louisiana" lists her many women settle for a warm body

without realizing that with it comes
laundry, the dishes and a lifetime
of boredom.
, Oakland: "Louisiana" was singing
my song. I showed that column to my
ex-husband when he dropped by and
as usual, he went into a state of total
denial. Nothing is ever his fault.
Praise God, I left him a year ago. Single parenting is hard but it beats living with a man who is never wrong
and makes you feel like nothing.
Tampa: I'll go "Louisiana" one
better. She offered to give her husband away. I will pay $1,000 to any
woman who will take mine.
Concord, Mass.: I wrote this poem
after returning from a funeral where
the widow was positively radiant. Everyone in town knew their marriage
had been wretched.
_
After several decades of connubial
existence
His the domination, hers the nonresistance,
Fate took a happy and unique diTCCtion He di~ the dying and she bad the
resurrection.
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-2 OUTLINE:
"WHO IS GOD AND WHAT IS HE LIKE?"
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~'S:

--Take a logk at My Father--

-

•

Where He spent His tim,e - 15:1 2

-

When a sheep was lost - 15:3-1When a silver coin was lost - 15:8-10

When a e rodiqa1 s 1111 iett - is: 11-24 (.
When a

OU.Y- S

roud son got angry - 15:25-32

A long time ago the two of us made a decision. We
would make relationships a priority in our lives. That
decision was actually made by each of us a long time
before we met one another. The commitment to healthy
relationships came as a result of seeing the pain and
struggle of those about us who hadn't fully appreciated
the dimensions of healthy relationships. And it came
because we saw that healthy relationships were at the
root of the Christian perspective on life .
p. vii
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The fact of the matter is that human beings were
created to be on that basis. They were made to reach,
and they were made to touch and be touched. Thus, when
people do not reach and when they are not touched,
something indispensable to human health is lost.
Reaching and touching begin as something
instinctive. They are the building blocks of
relationships.

l

p. 2

( If Those Who Reach Could Touch by Gail and Gordon
MacDonald)
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Ruth Paxson

Unconditional Love

The Relationships of the Spiritual Man
John 13: 35, "By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye
have love one to another."
John 17:21, "That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in m e, and I in
thee, that they also may be one in us: that the world may believe that
thou hast sent me."

Dear fellow member of the Body of Christ, are you living in harmonious
and peaceful adjustment to every other member of that Body? Is there
something between you and a fellow Christian for which you are responsible? If so, are you satisfied to have such a condition continue or are you
ready to let the great Physician heal the breach? He is able to do it if you
will cooperate with Him. Your part is threefold.
First, will you lay aside by confession all sin of your heart toward
another?
1 Peter 2 : 1, "Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings."

Second, will you live by 1 Corinthians 13 every day of your life? Will
you let the love-truth of that chapter become your code of conduct? Will
you take your spiritual pulse by this infallible thermometer? Will you
judge yourself, rather than your fellows, by this divine standard of love?
Will you let the Holy Spirit clothe you with love?
Colossians 3: 14, R. V., "And above all these things put on love, which is
the bond of perfectness."

Third, will you unite your prayer with that of your Lord that you may
be "made perfect in one" with every other member of His Body? And will
you allow nothing to remain in your mind or in your heart that separates
you even a hair's breadth from any other child of God?
John 17 :23, "I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in

-

~

T H E SPIRITUAL MAN'S R ELATIONSHIP TO THE WORLD

A right adjustment with God necessitates a readjustment of relationship
'· to the world. The boundary line between the spiritual man and the
worldling is clearly marked and a wall of separation is built by God. The
spiritual man is a nonconformist in his relationship to the world.
Romans 12:2, "And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed
by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect , will of God."
2 Corinthians 6:14-15, 17, "Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness?

-3 -
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ne of the great strengths of Arny Carmichael's life
was that she lived
th a profound sense that only what
is eternal is ulti ately important. Seen in the light
of eternity, lov
becomes urgently significant and
eternally worth ile.
The Risk and Rewards by Gary Inrig)
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Let's review briefly the two pages in our study guides
that describe the PATTERN and the PROCESS of good
interpersonal relationships.
You wil l see listed on the first sheets t he 37 2assages
that descr ibe our responsibili t y to each ot~ .~ -

lookin at a se
,in the whole chap ter . It 1 5 t h e p urp o s&
the q uestion;
t

)

,

Where He spent His time - chap. 15:1,2
When a sheep was :lOS.t - chap. 15:3-7
When a silver coin was l g;;; t - chap. 15:8-10

When ~ ~r~~;a~~ ~~~ ·~ - chap . 15·11-?:i,.
T"f!!fs ±
. C ; n t we w1L_l be s pendi ng
our time on in this study..J

When a proud son got angry - cha . 15:25-3

God

not love does not know God

Ji k ~

for

t"

~IL.l1_J_oh_n_4 1_1..,/
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Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love
one ano er.

~1 John 3:16

J

God so loved. t a e world , that ..He
,begot te14.Rgn...
Dff}ohn 15:13
,_.

s on],:)'.

J

za.__

i e
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gaye H j

has no one than this
or is fr1en s.

that one la

/
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God really loves eternally and unconditionally .

~@bjt£!o5a2fct@2Rfte2¥t!eyer

'

that loye. no matter the 1

That love rejoices when the lost has been found.

j< That love forgives and longs for restoration.

i
4't

That love takes the initiative--it does

*

That love is not affected b

"'
)

som~tbiii ng.

That love takes the responsibility.
our attitude.

That love reaches out and does not wait.
love brings healing.

Love pursues us with deliberate speed,
majestic instancy
While we are in flight from it.
It captures and defeats us in our prideful ~
resistance to love,
And gives us power to receive God's own love
/
to us.
This is the belief-creating power of love.
Lewis B. Smedes in his book Love Within Limits says,
Love shatters our reasons for disbelief. Love
disarms our hearts and captures our minds and sets
us free from the prisons of our own ego-driven
lives. It grasps us at the center of life and will
not let go.

)

-7 We see t ·
love demonstrated in the
passage preceding the p arable we are g oing to stu Y-t

~WEHRE DID HE SPEND HIS TIMEj ) cha

-

• 15:1

Now all the tax collectors S.Dsl.. the si ners wer
crowd ing c lOse to h i m to hear him,

•

,,

WHAT DOE

DO WHEN A SHEEP WAS LOST?

chap. 15:4,5

)
laughs.

Re9oice with me, because I
dl- f was l os t . .

;a;

found my sheep, 6the one.
-·
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None of ~e ransorn;i e~e~ ~~~~
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g eep were the
te s c
o
ow ark was t e night
~Raf fne Eord l assed fhrout h
h e f ound h s §beep t h a was los t....
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In scrutinizin>f the Father, we

s':.;.1

~here He s ~ent H ~~ t i me·

~ -

wi t h

E hat He

ax co

does~when

ectors and sinne$~

; ; sheep

!~s

lost'J

ENCE

~ ~ He PORs ES WI
PERS!
until He is
~ success f u l and bring s h im back t o the £'tock ._

WHAT DOES HE DO WHEN A SILVER COIN IS LOST?

.

In verses 8-10 we see this

r
1

Parable ~

/ v. 8/ Or what woman having ten silver coins, if she.
ioses one coin. is not liahtina a lamp and sweePina
the house and searching carefully until she finds

..it1.

)
This would be like losing y our wedd j pg r j pg a pd tg tai&
_\k-Woman it was MORE THE EM TIONAL THAN TBB MQNBTARX t h at
~ "ffes invol ved .
it until she is successful.

J-:---:J

And having found it, she is calling together

~ her women friends and her women neighbors

say ing . 'Rejoice with me. because I found the
silver coin which I lost!'

-4' ~IT~h~e~f;o;c;u;;s:.::i:;n:=c:h:a::p:::t:e:r::::l:S::i:';s:::o'.:n'.::t:h:e:::F:=a:::t:h:e:r::~
Where He spent His timtr
When Hi s s neep was l gst
~hen a si l ver coin was lo st

)
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icture of the rela tion shi
sel -rig

of God to

of ' ust
ients of

[ v .1! ] And

He

s aid

I

"A certaj n ma n wa s bav i ng two sons;

see a NARROWING DOWN in these parables:
the f j r j} s tor y we hag '3ne sheep out of fi •
..hundre~-

now in the third we've

)

on out of two .

)

-lI
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\2j ~a~D"'d!~t.,h_e_y119~1·m._g..e_.r_.o~f!'-,.t,h~e.
. .m,i.:. .s-.;;;a.-ii d~t
'! ~oii"-•h•i•s""'°f;.a~t,hWi. e~r*.
' ~~¥ie ~

@ive me the share of the estate w2tc~

I

them.

estate
He is

t

'!!'!!!~!""l'"~~~~lm!'~"'!!"'l~~"'l'"!!~~.-....--s....~1~n-

r !<fd 1_Fk-Y''?"Y\:{-..i-

)

o 't1m,
U

- C!o~/e -f.-<,...I'\
YI :;1(1 Y<J.
en-..~

is

l'Qe

l

a5t phrase pf bze ) i&

wealth between them."

)

i2)s a y s:

"And he d ivided his

r'l>

)
J t fsalm 106:13-15

J'
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They quickly forgot His works;
They did not wait for His counsel,
But craved intensely in the wilderness,
And tempted God in the desert.
So He gave them their request,
But sent a wasting disease among them.

~

.i

)
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!'1 he was lona i nzh toi ch•tt:
~ 9 he cargb- pg

his stomach wit2 some

h g as were eat i n
no one was g i y ing (any thing l to him.
§

I

and

Before this he was beside himself.

-

)
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you.
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Having pulled up stakes ,
I

will

~o

I

will

sa~

to my father.
to him .,.
little speech that he is

I SINNED AGAINST HEAVEN

t salrn 51: 4 /
Agains t Th ee , Thee only, I have s inned ,
AHd d on e wnaf '*ise viT}"n Tll.¥ slant,
'

)

7

-14The second part of his speech:
(I have not only ij inned against
HAVE ALSO SINNED BEFORE YOU.

I

heave~ )

BUT

It is against God and it is against you, my father.

~

ti9

l ppqer j m I

wprthy t p he called ,YOllr

~ jake me as one gf ygur emp loyees.'
The third poin

SOn;

in his speech is seen in the phrase:

NO LONGER AM I WORTHY TO BE CALLED YOUR SON.

)
our son. '

I lost

The fourth part of his s peech is seen in the last phrase
of verse 19:
MAKE ME AS ONE OF YOUR EMPLOYEES.

SPIRIT
Healthy Positive Thinking

4.Patience
5. Optimism
6. Chosen by God
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9. Created in the Image of God
10. Created by God
11. Redeemed

Healthy Negative Thinking

12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant
16. Free
17. Valuable
18. Sensitive
19.Transparent
20. Honest
21. Compassion

1. Sinner
2. Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7. Dependent
8. Accountable
9. Incapable of Saving Myself
10. Selfi sh

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17. Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered
20. Forsaking

HEALTHY
POSITIVE
THINKING

)

HEALTHY
NEGATIVE
THINKING
INACCURATE
POSITIVE THINKING
INACCURATE
NEGATIVE THINKING
FLESH
Inaccurate Negative Thinking

Inaccurate Positive Thinking
1. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior
5. Self-Governing
6. Disdainful
7. Critical
p eceitful
- k now-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

11. Domineering
12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16.Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept

Introduction - Page 14

11. Anxious
12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed

r

/kAf~'I
Qu11«:•

)

~~ Tbinkinw'F'eeling(Acting'J

Poaitiv& Thinking/Feeling/Acting)

1. Love
2. Joy
3. Peace
4. Patience
5. Optimism
6. Choeen by GOO
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9. Created in the
Image of God
10. Created by GOO

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Redeemed
Indwelt by the Spirit
Gifted
Original
Significant
Free
Valuable
Sensitive
Transparent

20. Honest

1. Sinner

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17. Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered

2. Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Li tations
6. Naive
7. Depe ent
8. Acco table
9. In able of
aving Myeelf
lfish

/

20. Forsaking
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Positive Thinking/Feeling/Acting

1. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior
5. Self-Governing
6. Disdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9. Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

11. Domineering
12. Hoetile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

3.N•tu::u~"l-e..

Ian~•••-Neptive ThinlrinWfeeling/ActiJlw
1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept

11. Anxious
12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Oppoeed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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focus on t he fathe r. Watch how
e
erat s in n inter e rsonal
re a
"And whil~ h e was still a l p nq d istance
away, h i s father s aw h i m,. " In other words.,. the fath~L
was ease r ly ant i c ipati ij~ t he son 1 s r eturp • He wa~

~~;~~~~; -;, i;~bsY ~;;n~hitz~r~Y" ~l!i~ ~ ~
(j_L..~~~· /q_ '~n-.

.r

God ca~ see repentaqse coming a g reat way off and is
€Here o meet i t,
It is one th j pg to qgws to ¥ 01 Jr
~other to come to y our father.

sepse s

and

j

t

j

I

§ w

)

~ r HE WAS MOVED WITH COMPASSION) -

. . .----s: -J1

Yovlhg

h is S QP ·

He never ceased

:::,

j.,_asr wee.'< !

lfjomans

But

d e mo n strates His own l ove t owa rd u

in
I

ou a bo u t m

)

-16D HAVING RU
ON HIS NECK

,

HE KISSED HIM AGAIN AND AGAIN.

Patti Roberts in her book Ashes to Gold dedicates her
book to her mother:

)

)

To my mother, Martha Alice Holcombe Reames, a woman
who consistently lives her life with courage and
dignity.
It was she, pregnant with my brother, who
kept faith after receiving a telegram from the U.S.
Army stating that for the second time Daddy's plane
had been shot down from the air over Austria by the
Germans and he was missing. For ten and a half
months she held the hope that he was alive, and
when the American prisoners of war in Germany were
liberated by the British Armed Forces, there stood
Daddy, thin and sick, but alive.
It was she who held on, white-knuckled, as
Daddy bumped his pickup truck over the rut-filled,
muddy roads in the middle of the night on April 28,
1947, cradling me safely in her womb until they
reached the small hospital in Durant, Oklahoma.
It was she who bathed and fed and held Daddy
the last five years of his life, never complaining,
never abusing his manhood, never denting his fierce
pride as being fully male.
It was she who wouldn't hear of me running
home to Mama during the troubled years of my
marriage. And it was she who ran unashamedly to me
during my divorce.
It was she who went from a proud mother of a
well-known and successful gospel singer, wife of
Richard Roberts and daughter-in-law of Oral
Roberts, to being the mother of a woman riddled by
controversy, incapacitated by loss, a fugitive of
sorts in the religious world.
I saw sorrow in her eyes, but I never saw
shame.
I lovingly dedicate this book to my mother.
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The son did ngt get to finish his speech.
three parts of it were spoken:

The first

<::£)~ have sinned against fieavezil
2

I have sinned before you.

~

No longer am I worthy to be called your son.
e.atn,(
""" ;;;it;;.g9ga
/r
Each of the5e ryta tem8 pt s j ndicate 'itijf'
t ]• ve-.
f eel1n an actin •
fh±Hk1n

ER@
fer tj le
lPS.

Thii f s
ref t ons

agj l t g r reconciliatiOQ i Bq

)

'Quickly brinq
~nd

• inq on his hand and sandals on his feet,

pnE

~

lated to reveal the attitude of

THE BEST ROBE ~

PUT A RING ON HIS HAND/

)

This is the badge of authority .
act on the f ather 1s be ha lf

This enables the son to

,
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)

G>

AND SANDALS ON HIS FEET

It's the b est r obe, it's the ring , and finally it's the
sand als op his feat . Th is is a signthat the son was
not a servant.
lTlie robe is qjyep jp res pgn5e to his repentance.

,The r f nq i n respgnse tP "I am no more worthy to be

called th; son."
i n r esponse t o "make me one o f your
ired servant§+"

tfi~ saridal

kill it

and let us

)
It's the

and e e sandals ;)

and now :

0

l THE FATTENED CALF]

~ne pur! ose of such a banquet is t g
he who e communi ty.

reconci 1 e tbe hpy

L.:::::==:::::::=~::::=~::!:i that the father say s is:
BE MERRY :

)

t9

..
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can

)

~ a \ld WE(.FISHNES~ sure
re ationship s . ,

mess up a lot of interpersonal
~'( r/'4 ,~-' +t::Jt!J f

I get?"
give to get?"
nd that graphic statement:
NO ONE WAS GIVING ANYTHING TO HIM

)

,
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)
to take place with the

We see R
p h rase:

-

Your p r j QA

)

11trn1r h 3pqhti p e 55 ygp r a rrqqap ce y rn1r
y our c g nceit--all of these thipgs a re keepjpg

¥·

'
f

)

n

-211 Corinthians 1 3 :4-7

.::----

Love is patient, love is ki rui , ~nd is not jealous;
l ove does not brag and is not arrggant, d oes not
act unb3c oroing l ¥ ; it does not seek its 2\i~ is not
provoke , does not "t'.aige intg a ggrnm t a ~ g
suffered, a oes Pot re ;ig j ce j p pprj gh tegusp e ss w_
re i oices wi t h the truthfu bears all things, belieyes .
thi ngs, hop es a i l t jpgs, endures all thi ngs.
~ove never t ai l s .. .
I

al

)

•

)

,

Lord, I want to live at the top of the page!
--~~~ __, ~- ~
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She's go t the rh ythm and I've go t the blues
© 1991 Mattie Ruth Musick , Seventh Son Music I
- 0 metimes You \Vin Music , adm. by A ll Nations Music
t ASCAP)

TONIGHT I CLIMBED THE WALL
Al a n J ac k so n

O ur room was fi lled with silence
I guess we'd said it all
I don't know when I'd seen our bedroom
So long I can 't recall
We'd built this th ing between us
I'm not sure what's the cause
So I swallowed a ll my pride
A nd tonight I climbed the wall

)

Tonigh t I climbed the wall
And took her by the hand
We'd come too far to fa ll
Couldn't stand to see it end
So tonigh t I climbed the wall
Makin' love is so much sweeter
When you love the one you ho ld
After all these ye ars of holdin' her
You'd think by now I'd know
Now as we lie here together
All our troub les seem so small
Just these satin sheets between us
Cause tonight I climbed the wall
Tonigh t I climbed the wall
And took her by the hand
We'd come too far to fall
C ouldn't stand to see it end
So tonight I climbed the wall

)

Tonigh t I climbed the wall
Tonight I climbed the wall
© 1989 Mattie Ruth Musick, Seventh Son Music (ASCAP) J
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